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Welcome from Bill
This year we were very sorry
to lose Iain Mackie, who had
been delivering our children
and young people’s services.
The Children In Need funding
which had supported his work
for the past five years was
unfortunately not renewed,
and so Iain has moved on to
pastures new. We wish him every success for the
future. Meanwhile, Ali Barkley has reduced her hours
down to two days a week, while we have welcomed
two new employees Dave Brown and Elizabeth Leeke
to the team. Things never stay unchanged for long!
However, can I once again put on record our thanks
to all the team, staff, volunteers and trustees - for the
hard work they have again put into Intact.
The accounts for the year show we made a small loss
of £1946, compared with a loss of £4989 last year.
This is the third year in a row that we have made
a loss, and our cumulative losses over the last five
years amount to £32,986. It is just as well we had built
up a reserve to see us through these difficult times –
but our free reserves are now down to £27,660, which
is nowhere near enough for an organisation our size.
However, looking on the bright side, we have secured
funding from the Big Lottery and elsewhere which will
see us through to 2019, so, unlike a lot of charities,
we know we’re OK for the next couple of years at
least.
A glance at the accounts will show you that our
expenditure was up a bit on last year, at £391,646
(compared with £368,175 last year) – and that people
costs continue to be far and away the biggest item,
as you would expect for an organisation like ours. We
were again successful in bringing in grants to fund
much of our expenditure, at £301,595 (compared
with £296,227 last year): and we would once again
wish to thank all our funders. Unfortunately, though,
our income from Student Placement has fallen from
£11,200 last year to £7,000 this, and will disappear
altogether next year, as changing requirements from
the universities has made it impossible for us to
continue with this activity – which is a great shame,
as significant numbers of Social Work students have
gained really valuable ‘hands-on’ experience working
with us over the years

We have also rewritten our Finance Policy, to bring
it up to date, something that has to be done every
five years or so. We have also been rethinking
the role of Whitby’s Cafe, which we see more as a
community service than as a profit generator (though
we certainly don’t want to see it making a big loss!).
In the circumstances, and particularly now we are a
Community Food Member of Fare Share, we decided
to wind up Community Cogs Ltd, which was the
company which ‘owned’ Whitby’s, and we have taken
Whitby’s back in house as a department of Intact.
We are progressing slowly towards taking on our
very own Nature Reserve, on the old Brick Works
site behind Holy Family School. During the year,
after much negotiation, we agreed an access licence
with Lancashire County Council, which will allow us
to have a pathway from the side of Intact through
to the Reserve. We are now very close to signing
the transfer agreement with Cottam Hall Properties
Ltd, after which the Reserve – which will be named
Dobcroft, after the old name of the field which was
there long before the Brickworks, and all the houses.
The Greater Crested Newt

On the subject of Ingol before all the houses, we
are calling 2017 the Ingol Jubilee, as fifty years ago,
by 1967, Ingol was becoming - or had become - a
‘community’ for the first time. Back in 1962, Preston
Corporation had given the go-ahead for 2,500 new
council houses to be built on 200 acres of farm
land in Ingol. Then in 1965, the whole of Preston to
Chorley was designated a New Town under the New
Towns Act - and development began in earnest. St
Margaret’s and Holy Family Churches were both open
by 1966 - and the two schools (Ingol Community
Primary and Holy Family) opened in 1968. In
between, houses were going up on the Barry Avenue
estate in particular, reaching as far up Whitby Avenue
as where Intact now stands by 1967- and the John O’
Gaunt pub and the Grafton Walk shops opened about
the same time. It’s very difficult to get exact dates and
dates and times for when things happened though, so
what we are really hoping is that during 2017 we can
get local people to come forward with their photos and
memories of Ingol fifty years ago - before it’s too late!

During 2016 we said goodbye to Anne Rowland as
a Trustee, and appointed two new Trustees, Jane
Keith and Elizabeth Hesketh. We also decided
that we should recognise some of our long-serving
former Trustees by creating the new role of Honorary
Member, and have appointed David Gaukroger,
Dorothy Roskell and Anne Rowland as the first Hon.
Members of Intact.
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Bill Shannon

Chair of the Board

Welcome from Denise
Overview of the Year

Welcome to our 2016-2017
annual report which tells you
how Intact trustees, staff and
volunteers are continuing to
make a real difference in our
community. Whilst this again,
has been a challenging year,
for one reason or another,
Intact is committed to being
an organisation that puts its people at the heart of
everything we do.
This report highlights the excellent work that is
provided in response to the needs of the Ingol and
Tanterton Communities which continues to make
a real difference to people’s lives. Through its
membership Intact tries to include its volunteers and
service users in decision making processes because
we appreciate the valuable and vital contribution they
make in developing and improving our services.
Intact is fortunate to still be able to provide various
activities across numerous disciplines such as
Employability, Digital and Social Inclusion, Health
and Well Being and Welfare and Advocacy support,
which is the result of grants from various funding
bodies, to which we are extremely grateful. The
provision of these essential services has been vital for
local residents as many continue to require help and
support for one reason or another and as you read
this report you will see how Intact has been able to
help them.
During this year we have had some ups and downs
with a few bumps in the road here and there. With
the loss of essential core and project funding Intact
has, again, had to cut its running and staffing costs
by working more efficiently. We have reduced our
overheads and improved our ways of working and
our longer term vision is to ‘become a more effective
team’ to ensure the future sustainability of Intact.

A Snapshot of My Year

This is ‘but’ a glimpse of the development work that
I have been involved in during 2016-2017 which
is ongoing and with much change on the horizon.
Whilst I entered into my 18th year at Intact in
June 2017, there is always something to keep me
occupied. Whether it is a new capital project or some
development work, or looking at new innovative
ways of being more self-sustaining to ensure Intacts
future, I am always ‘busy’. With Whitby’s Café, a new
Community Food Fare Share Scheme, a new Nature
Reserve, the brand new Building Better Opportunities
Employability and Digital Inclusion Programmes and
developing the Organisation and IT infrastructure,
some days I hardly have time to ‘think’.

Organisational Development

The organisational strengths review carried out
in 2016 has enabled Intact to develop new ways
of working to increase its capabilities to deliver
outcomes more effectively and sustainably to our
beneficiaries. These have included moving our
Financial Accounting and IT systems to cloud based
platforms which has improved efficiency and cut
costs. We are exploring how to improve our database
to more effectively measure impact by developing
a ‘bespoke online Customer Relationship System’
(CRM)’ that would be customised for Intact.

Organisational Structure:

The loss of some funded services and the decision
of Intacts Deputy CEO to take early retirement, has
resulted in a restructure (see below), to sustain
essential core services whilst continuing to be
financially viable. Much work has gone into looking
at what Intact will look like over the next 2-3 years,
taking into consideration the availability of funded
programmes, our ability to continue to increase selfgenerated income and the current and future staffing
of Intact services and activities.

Intact Structure (as of April 2018)

We said goodbye to Iain Mackie, our Young Persons
Services Manager, who moved onto pastures new
because the Children in Need grant came to an
end and we could not find alternative funding to
continue with this service. Thanks go to Iain for
being a fantastic role model for young people and
for being a great member of our staff team. We
said hello to David Brown and Elizabeth Leeke, two
new employees that we recruited through our new
Employability and Digital Inclusion, Building Better
Opportunities Programmes which aims to support
those people who are furthest away from getting a
job.
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Welcome from Denise
Overview of the Year

New Nature Reserve

(cont’d)

The longer term horizon is less clear. Intact is now
preparing a ‘brand new’ first stage funding application
to the Big Lottery, as the current one runs out in
January 2019. A first draft ‘new organisational
structure’ (below), provides a focus for what Intact
services could look like in the future, taking into
consideration the funding that is secure and available
and what we can realistically deliver.

Intact Structure (as of April 2019)
The acquisition of a ‘Nature Reserve’, (situated
behind our centre), has been the focus of our
attention over the last two years. With a recently
signed contract transferring the Reserve to Intact, and
newly secured funding from the Postcode Local Trust
to develop it, we will be ready to introduce the reserve
to the community during 2017 -2018.

Whitby’s Café

Our Community Assets
Number 49

Launched in April 2015, Number 49, our two storey
extension continues to thrive with a variety of
activities taking place at the centre. Whilst services
take place both weekdays and weekends, our brand
new brochure highlights the benefits of hiring and
utilising these fantastic facilities. Help us to help you,
by booking this fantastic venue, for your next event,
whether it’s a party, christening or other function – all
room hire charges are reinvested back into Intact and
go towards the upkeep of the centre.

Our catering staff and volunteers
have been instrumental in
providing a fantastic menu of
quality food at affordable prices.
Whilst the café is not yet at
break even, the catering team
is working hard at providing this
valuable service to the community. With Whitby’s
now being under the ‘umbrella’ of Intact, the team
are looking at new and innovative ways of bringing in
more people to the centre, and thus attracting more
customers in the cafe.
Once again, I want to put on record my sincere thanks
and gratitude to all the team of staff, volunteers
and trustees for the hard work they have again put
into Intact. We are always eternally grateful for the
hundreds of committed hours that are given freely
by our fantastic team of volunteers. Without them,
Intact would cease to exist. I want to also thank all
our funders and supporters who have given, both
financially and in kind to Intact to enable the delivery
of these fantastic services and activities outlined in
this report.
Whilst I am sure that 2017-2018 will be another
challenging year, no doubt it will be an interesting,
exciting and eventful one with all the new services,
activities and changes on the horizon.

Denise Hartley MBE

Chief Executive Officer
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Our
vision
Title
g and values

Our mission

Making a difference by being there ......
1.

To support people to become actively involved in their community, and to develop local
social capital and cohesion.

2.

To provide high quality activities and services – contributing to the health, social and
economic wellbeing of the community.

3.

To enhance the local environment and provide high quality community facilities.

4.

To achieve a strong, sustainable, reputable, and influential organisation, well connected
to a broad range of partners.

Our values

We strive
to
• Respectf be:
ul
• Fair
• Honest
• Caring
• Inclusive

Contents
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• Being h
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• Listenin
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• Communic le first
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• Putting pe

Our vision and values (p5)
Our trustees / Our staff (p6-7)
Our volunteers / Our students (p8-9)
Our young people (p10-11)
Our service users (p12-p17)
Our community (p18-19)
Our numbers / Our projects (p20-21)
Our finances (p23)
Our funders and supporters (p24)
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Our trustees

Bill Shannon

Chair of the Board

Sharon Thornton
Trustee
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Ray Sudlow
Trustee

Christine McCallum
Trustee

Pauline Brown
Trustee
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Malcolm Clarke
Trustee
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Our staff

Denise Hartley MBE

Ali Barkley

Helen Dixon

Iain Mackie

Chief Executive
Officer

Deputy Chief
Executive

Volunteer and Health
Lead

Young Persons
Development
Manager

Steph Lees-Pinson

Verity Griffiths

Dave Brown

Debra Fitzsimmons

Ron Giovino

Training and
Employment Lead

Health and Well-being
Co-ordinator

Employability Mentor

Lynda Lockwood

Matthew Beck

Andrea Cooke

Centre Administrator

Monitoring and
Evaluation Officer

Catering Officer

Centre Support and
Advice Officer

Catering Assistant
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Title
g
Our volunteers
With the ‘Investors in Volunteers Award’ our quality
programme demonstrates the value of volunteering
giving people the confidence, desire and access route
to be more active in their community. Managed by
staff, different opportunities appeal to many people,
such as:
n
n
n
n
n
n
n

Gardening,
Work Club,
Health & Well-being,
Administration,
Catering,
Digital Champions,
Centre Support;

“The staff are
really friendly and
I make new friends,
I love it.”
Paul, Kitchen and
Garden Volunteer

and much more.
Volunteers are nurtured to develop their potential and
increase their confidence. Regular training sessions,
volunteer forums, and an annual reward and
recognition ceremony all contribute to strengthen the
community and make our volunteers feel valued.
Each year between June 1st - 7th we have
‘Volunteers Week’, where volunteers all over the
country are being celebrated. Intact really enjoys
having the opportunity to share the fantastic
contributions given freely by our wonderful diverse
team of volunteers.

“I love it,
if I didn’t I wouldn’t
keep coming back.”
Janette, Reception
Volunteer

in 2016 we had 30 volunteers
attending our celebration event,
and each year it gets bigger and
better.

This year we have

59

volunteers at the centre
doing a range of volunteering
opportunities

“I love it here,
it makes me feel
better and I make new
friends.”
Gina, Hostess, Bingo
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Our students
From a student’s point of view having a high quality
placement brings around a range of positive
experiences and impacts on their development.
Intact has supported many BA and MA Social Work
students from Lancaster University, UCLAN and
Edge Hill by having three trained internal Practice
Educators, which changed last year to become onsite Supervisors.
Sadly changes to Social Work policy and limited
funding available has meant that Intact was longer
able to continue to support social work students
in 2017 because of the resource intensive nature
of the work. However, we have really enjoyed the
experience of offering such valuable service user,
community centred placements for over nine years.

I want to extend a HUGE
thank you to all your staff – I really
can’t single anyone out – for the marvellous
placements you have offered over the years.
We have had such positive relationships
with you all, and I value the spirit in which
you have worked with us even through
difficulties. I know several of our tutors over
the years have come to me and particularly
commended the way in which you have
supported students. Overall I think those who
have had a placement with you will remember
your commitment to the local area and to
those whose health and wellbeing have been
improved and enhanced by your work.
I can assure you we have been very grateful
for and impressed by the opportunities you
provided our students with. We are all very
sorry to lose you but we wish you all well with
the project.
Very best wishes,
Pam Field, UCLAN School of Social Work

86
Social Work students
have been supported
on placement

“I’ve been here on
placement for just four weeks
now and I cannot believe the
environment everyone is so welcoming
and friendly! I look forward to coming
every morning, seeing all these
amazing people, joining in all these
amazing activities there is never a
dull moment! I am really excited about
these next few months being here on
placement, could not thank this place
enough for everything I have learnt
and all these great people.”
Natasha
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Our young people
“I love coming to the
Holiday Clubs at Intact
– it’s helped me make
new friends out of
school.”

lights

h
Our hig

Intact has been successful in bidding for funding
from Children In Need since 2004 and we have
seen real progress in the lives of children and
young people as they grow and develop into
young adults.
This year has seen us come to the end of the
latest three year Grant from Children In Need,
and we have achieved our key outcomes:

“It has been a pleasure being a part of the lives
of some incredible young people who have
used Intact as a platform to give them the best
possible start in their lives.
I have seen young people turn their lives around
and go on to achieve amazing things such as
joining the Armed Forces, attending University
and gaining apprenticeships.” (Iain Mackie,
Young Persons Development Manager)
One of the highlights this year has been the
successful delivery of our Arts Council Funded
project called ‘Expressions’ which has seen
young people and adults get their dancing shoes
on and enjoy a series of workshops and sessions
led by our professional dance tutors from
BlueMoose Dance.
Over the summer holiday they produced a dance
film called ‘No Phone Zone’. This film has been
selected to appear at the Lowry Theatre and
entered into a ‘Youth Film’ competition. I am
extremely proud of what these young people
have achieved.

Outcome 1 - Improved social skills - Young
people make new friends by attending a range of
social activities:
Art & Craft Club
Café 49
Girls Youth Club
Holiday Activities

Outcome 2 - Improved Health and Well Being –
Young People have an increased self-awareness
of what a healthy lifestyle is and make better
informed choices:
Boxing
Streetdance
Friday Football
Energy Club

2651
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30
40
30
40

Outcome 3 - Improved Educational Attainment
– Young people have the opportunity to learn new
skills, experience educational trips out and get
1-2-1 support:
Learning Lounge
Literacy Workshops
1-2-1 mentoring
Young Leaders

Number of Young People by
Age Group

Total Number of Visits:

35
30
20
110

0-4
5-9
10-14
15-19
20-24
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Our young People

W

“Intact has been invaluable to
our family over the years and the
support given by Iain has enabled
my children to grow and thrive.”

“I love coming to
the Holiday Clubs
at Intact – it’s
helped me make
new friends out
of school.”

“If Intact had not been
here, I would have
been what people see
as a ‘typical teenager’
– smoking, drinking
etc. I would not be the
person I am without
Intact – more confident
and determined, doing
what I want to do, and
becoming the person I
want to be.”
Shannon, Young Leader

“My daughter
has benefited from the
1-2-1 ‘Time 4 U’ sessions.
She used to struggle
with her behaviour, but
has started to make
improvements. We now
have a reward chart at
home which she made
at Intact and it’s really
making a difference.”
Vi

“Thanks for giving me the
opportunity to take part in
such brilliant activities at
Intact, I don’t know what I
would have done if I hadn’t
started coming to Intact all
those years ago.”
Young Leader
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Our
users
Titleservice
g
Health

and

Socia

l acti

ing
well-be

vities

“I couldn’t have quit
smoking without the 12
week support from the
quit squad.” Paul

126

“The ‘Weigh Forward’
has helped me relax
mentally within myself and
helped me to feel great ….
Just keep on with the friendly
support that’s already on
offer.” Diane

144

New people have
attended indoor sports
such as Dance, Yoga, Chair
Exercise and Chair Dancing

New people have
attended our Friendship
Group, ‘The 1-2-3 Club’

93

New people have
attended our ‘Connect @
Community Chill Zone’

60

New people have
attended ‘Chatty Tuesday’

56

New people have
attended ‘Food Bingo’

21

123

New people have ordered
veg, salad and fruit from
the Food Co-op

New people were taken on
trips out

40

55

New people have accessed
New people have
the ‘Quit Squad ‘to stop
attended the Art and Craft
smoking
Group, including classes
led by Lancashire Adult
Learning
“I know there are always
people to come and chat with
to make me feel better if I am
having a bad day, or problems
I need to talk about.” Gina

“I felt so isolated before
I came here and now I
feel like I have lots of
friends.”
Anonymous
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Our service users

In’

‘Drop-

Drop In Advice

Enables vulnerable adults to
access the ‘Drop-In’ service,
providing a lifeline and hope for
a better future by receiving oneto-one support with a variety of
issues, such as help with filling
in forms, general enquiries about
Intact and help with benefit issues.

566

People have benefitted
from this service over the
last 12 months
Direct Help

Fitter finances-Preston
City Council (Financial
Inclusion)

Our aim is to help more residents
to have the skills to manage
their finances effectively, with the
ability to build up savings and
access basic banking and
appropriate insurance products.
We offer structured mentoring
sessions, whereby we help people
with budgeting, filling in tax returns,
applying for bus passes, helping
to reduce energy bills/insurance
costs, etc.

Direct Help was launched in March
2016 and from July 2016 we
received funding from The Henry
Smith Charity.
Direct Help provides
vulnerable people,
experiencing social inequalities
with the support, advice and
guidance they need to increase
their life skills, knowledge, and
confidence to deal with and
overcome their problems.
We also offer more structured and
mentored sessions, for people
with a variety of complex issues,
such as housing, benefits and form
filling. We also signpost people to
other agencies, such as Welfare
Benefits and Disability Equality
North West.

389

People have been helped
and supported with a
range of issues
Food Co-Op

The Food Co-Op enables service
users to buy bags of fruit, veg
or salad for just £4 per bag. 36
people have benefitted from this
service.

9

We were able to support David
when he lost his home and
belongings due to a fire.

5

People have saved
through cheaper bills with
Direct Debits

10

New money champions
were developed

73

People have taken up
insurance products e.g.
home contents, life
insurance

Residents have less
unmanageable debts
New people have attended
‘Advice
Guide’ and Citizens
the Walking
for Health
Residents can budget
and Advice
Bureau
at intact,
Haslam
manage their Groups
finances
Citizen’s Advice sessions are
Park
and
the
Docklands
effectively
held every Wednesday and we

31

12

?

service users the Citizen’s
40show
Advice Web Site ‘Advice Guide’ to

complement
this. Since the end of
People
have been
Newadvised
people have
accessed
“I came as my mum
March
2016:
onwanted
debt me
related
issues
the
‘Quit Squad ‘to stop
to and
smoking
to keep her happy

39

I came, but I love it

43

131

People were shown how
Peoplehere.”
have saved on
to
the Advice Guide
energy New
bills people haveaccess
Anonymous
attended
health check sessions such
as ‘The WeighPeople
Forward’
saw the Citizen’s
Residents were supported
Advice
Advisor
in accessing information,
advice and assistance,
including face to face and ‘Share it Scheme’
online
The Share-It Scheme helps

“I don’t know how
I would have coped
without Intact. The staff
are friendly, and help me
out.” Ray

109

209

21

people in the local area who are in
need of food, clothing, household
items, financial support, finding
work, computer skills and cookery
lessons. In the last 12 months we
have referred 87 service users to
the scheme.

Now have access to
a transactional bank
account
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Our service users

ability

Employ

Work Club

Our Work Club continues to be
very popular with people in the
community. Our Work Club has
supported:

73

Unemployed people accessed
1-2-1 support to complete
initial assessment, produce
action plans and develop a
way forward in their quest for
work

Building Better
Opportunities

In the summer we were awarded
two new contracts as part of
the County wide Building
Better Opportunities (BBO)
programme, which is funded by
the Big Lottery and European
Social Fund. The programme
aims to provide extra support for
those furthest from employment.
Age of Opportunity (for the over
50’s) and Invest in Youth (for the
under 25’s) provide a tailored
mentoring service to people who
have been out of work for quite
a while and are struggling to find
ways back into employment.
Running alongside our existing
Work Club, the twice yearly
Work Academy and our regular
IT courses, we are able to offer
a variety of opportunities to help
people get back to work.
In February 2017 we also started
with a third BBO programme
Changing Futures, aimed at
providing support for the very
hardest to reach.
“I just want to thank
you for the help which
you have given to one of
my claimants. Ellen has
been struggling & I was
unaware of the extent of
her disability but you have
changed her life. She was a
different person when I saw
her last week & is working
part time.”
JobCentre Work Coach

16

Since the start of BBO we
have seen one person gain
employment, one person
enrol on a work experience
programme with Prince’s Trust
and one person has enrolled.
We continue to work with 12
other people helping them with
CV writing, job applications,
confidence building and many
other aspects of the road to
employment.
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60

Unemployed people using
the service increased their
employability through training
and work experience

29

Unemployed people using our
services have been successful
in finding employment

62

Unemployed people have
overcome barriers to work

21

Unemployed people have
gained confidence through our
Work Academy

17

People have attended an
Introduction to Work Club
workshop
“I am feeling worthwhile
again, and have stopped
self-isolating. I have learned
that the majority of people
are fine, and being in work
club has shown me that I am
not the only person in my
position. I have now found a
job in a nursing home, starting
next week.“ Michael

s

nd Skill

on a
Educati

Future Digital Inclusion

Intact is passionate about reaching
digitally excluded people. As a
UK Online Centre we continue to
support people in gaining a wide
range of essential basic IT skills.
Two of our fabulous learners were
included in two short videos which
were used as part of a national
10 week promotional campaign in
the lead to ‘Get Online Week’ in
October 2016. The videos have
gone down very well. They both
have very heartfelt and inspiring
stories which really do highlight
a lot of the work that Intact
does. (You can find them on our
website.)

221

People have learnt basic
IT skills and become more
digitally included

41

People have learnt about
Social Media, including
Facebook, Twitter and
Pinterest

30

People have accessed advice
and information information
online

62

People have been given the
tools to manage and save
money online, for example:
energy bills, insurance bills,
online banking, budgeting and
managing finances

Our service users

Creative Connections

Creative Connections’ was a pilot
project around employability,
aimed at two specific target
groups: people with mental health
issues and people in recovery. Its
key aim was to develop a Social
Action Project whilst increasing
confidence and employability skills
in a creative and innovative way.
Enabling participants to integrate
into mainstream activities, including
volunteering, BBO projects, Work
Club and employment.
This has been incredibly successful
and culminated in them organising
a family fundraising event. (They
even designed the posters!) The
aim of the event was to collect nonperishable items and raise money
for Intact, The Foxton Centre and
the Share It scheme. They raised a
total of £160 on the day which was
fabulous. They also created a ‘finger
print tree’ which now hangs in No
49, and some fabulous back-drops
for our Summer Festival photo
booth.

Please visit https://
icreativeconnections.wordpress.
com to find out more about the
project, see some photographs of
the fabulous work they’ve done
and read some of the ‘blogs’
they’ve produced.

We also received
a special visit from
Yvonne Taylor from
Lloyds who came to
visit us after hearing
so many good things
about the project
and was suitably
impressed.
“Creative Connections
has helped me create Art
Work. Along my journey I
have channeled my hurt and
emotions into my Art Work and
learned that if you feel ‘Red
Anger’, take a while, mix it in,
make the red pink, release any
emotions and let them free
on the paper. ” Vanessa (now
employed part-time)
In November we hosted a visit from Cecily
Michaels CEO for LEEP Community
Net which is a Good Things Foundation
partnership based in Australia. She was
visiting the UK and was keen to visit us and
get a good understanding of our delivery
model and how we work with our Digital
Champions and learners.

Learn, Share, Grow

Intact has been delivering a
a range of learning aimed at
increasing participation and
improve levels of confidence.
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People have received
basic First Aid and
defibrilator training
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People have attended
Leadership and
Volunteering training

26

People have attended
Talks and Workshops on
Local History

9

People attended an
online ‘Who do you
think you are?’ Ancestry
Workshop

41

People have attended
Creativity Workshops
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Our community
Easter Fayre

April 2016 - 67 families were
recorded as attending the Easter
Fayre in April 2016. £190 was
raised on the day. We introduced
a small entrance fee so that we
could make make lots of the
activities free.
We offer our sincere thanks
to FareShare for their kind
donation of Easter Eggs, which
we were also able to share with
Community Voices to help them
raise funds for their choir.

Special Fundraising
Events
In order for Intact to become
more sustainable in the
future, we have been able to
deliver some new and exciting
fundraising events this year.
On top of our core community
events, these fundraisers have
attracted new people, sponsors
and partners which gives us
hope for the future.
If you would like to get involved
by offering your time, skills,
donations or ideas, we would
love to hear from you, so please
get in touch.

Summer Festival

June 2016 – Holy Family School –
Family Fun Day! Over 200 People
attended and had a great day out!

Afternoon Tea Dance September 2016 – Fundraiser!
£90 Raised by dancing the
afternoon away (and eating Cake
of course!)
“A massive thank you
for today, my Grandchildren
and I had a great day.
The food was tasty, the
entertainment brilliant and
we all won something on
the bingo or raffle.  So again,
a big thank you to all who
made our day awesome!”

Pumpkin-Fest

October 2016 – Dovedale Park –
Fun Day and Fundraiser! Over
150 people attended and nearly
£400 was raised!

Promise Auction

November 2016 – Guild Merchant
Pub – Fundraiser! Raised £2000

18
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Our community
“We were so surprised
to
be
awarded a FREE ticket
December 2016 – Family Fun
to
see
Santa in his grotto.
Event for the local community!
The Grotto was magical
and my two children were
Santa’s Grotto
amazed. We would like to
December 2016 – Fundraiser
thank
whoever paid for our
raising over £200 A very special
place –
thank you to lots of people who
it
means
a lot”
sponsored a child to see Santa at

Christmas Fayre

the centre and to receive a toy and
a selection box and had quality
time with Santa, and enjoyed hot
chocolate and some craft activities
too.

ate
#Celebr

Celebrate Health and Well
Being Event

January 2017 – Big Lottery
Funded Event celebrating Health
and Well Being – FREE activities
for the community including Yoga,
Laughter Workshops & Massage!

Fit-A-Thon

February 2017 – Fundraising
Event raising nearly £200. Getting
hot and sweaty whilst raising
money!

Celebrate Diversity Event
February 2017 – Big Lottery
Funded Event celebrating the
diversity in our community.
African Drumming Workshops,
Food from around the world and
Intergenerational sessions!

Family Fun Day

Cabus Village Hall – March 2017 –
Fundraiser! Over £250 raised at a
fun day at Cabus Village Hall, Live
music, food, face painting and lots
of lovely stalls!

Hot Pot and Cabaret

March 2017 – Fundraiser! £250
raised at Ingol Golf Club – Great
food, entertainment and dancing!

“What a great night of
entertainment for just £10!
Great Hot-Pot, drinks with friends
and a fun entertainer.
It’s my husband and I’s first night
out without the kids for a long
time and knowing we’re doing
something good for Charity
makes it even better!”
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Our numbers ...
‘Changing Lives Together…Changing Lives Forever..’
This last year has seen the start of our 3 year
continuation funding from the Big Lottery and
what a fabulous start we have made…

407

People experiencing social inequalities
have received 1-2-1 support to
overcome their problems

400

People have taken part in social
activities and trips

199

People have taken part in indoor or
outdoor activities

167

People have attended training
reporting that they feel more digitally
included

82

People have increased their
employability through training and
work experience

202

People have accessed intervention
strategies or health checks to help
them make informed decisions about
their health

20
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Our numbers ...
Our funders have supported us in making
such a big difference in so many ways:

The Big Lottery Fund – Reaching
Communities:

652

People have reduced their social
isolation
The Big Lottery Fund – Celebrate:

136

People have been involved in
community activity days
Henry Smith:

177

People received support to manage
their finances more effectively
People’s Health Trust:

107

Sessions delivered
Preston City Council

73

Fewer residents have unmanageable
debt

Over

5,000

People are registered now
on our database
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Overview from Ali

Deputy Chief Executive Officer
As I reflect on the last 12
months, it is safe to say that
there have been a number
of significant changes, both
in funding streams, projects
we have delivered and staff
members. The first year of
our continuation funding from
the Big Lottery Reaching
Communities Fund has proved exceptionally
successful with all targets met and many exceeded,
as well as the development of new projects.

More new funding from Preston City Council has
also enabled us to design and deliver several new
projects around financial inclusion, with dedicated
Money Mentors being trained to offer more consistent
support. Our digital inclusion service continues to help
people get on-line and connected, and funding has
been secured for the next 12 months to continue this
invaluable activity.
Whilst delighted with all the new and continuing
projects, I was sad to see the end of our Children in
Need funding after 11 years last October, which has
resulted in a shift in our delivery of children’s services
to more family orientated activities and we are
currently looking to submit an application to do more
of this type of delivery.
The changes in funding has also seen some changes
in our staff team. We said a fond farewell to Iain
Mackie and Tina Humphreys as they moved to
pastures new, and hello to Verity Griffiths who now
delivers our Health and Social activities programme.
Other newcomers include Andrea Cooke and Ron
Giovino in our Whitby’s Café, as well as Dave Brown,
who is delivering a substantial part of the BBO
programme.

Further funding from the Big Lottery Celebrate
Fund has seen the delivery of several community
‘celebration’ events, including a Health & Well-being
event and a Diversity Day here at the Centre with
more events still to come.
Funding from the Henry Smith Charity has enabled
us to offer a dedicated service to support those most
in need, with funding from the People’s Health
Trust enabling projects with a more service-user
approach, and our beneficiaries taking a more active
role in deciding what they want to see and do in their
community.
Employability and training have also featured high
on our priorities in the last year with the new Lloyds
Bank Foundation ‘Enable’ funding last July enabling
us to pilot a brand new unique programme called
‘Creative Connections’, working with those furthest
from employment in a group/peer setting. Further new
funding from Building Better Opportunities (BBO)
- a jointly funded project through The Big Lottery
Fund and European Social Fund has enabled us to
work with three specific target groups and offer 1-2-1
support for hardest to reach people on their journey to
finding a job.
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A lot of work also goes into the monitoring and
evaluation of projects to ensure we capture evidence
of the impact of our work and I have been working
closely with the team to further develop our database,
to capture both the ‘numbers ‘ and the ‘difference’ our
work is making.
Of course, I could not finish without a big thank you
to all our volunteers who make the extent of our work
possible and underpin every one of our activities.
There is a lot to look forward to in the coming year
with continuation of most of our funding enabling us
to carry on ‘Making a real difference… making the
difference real’!
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Our finances
Our income

Where the money comes from

From funders

£ 301,595

From our own activities

£ 83,648

Sundries

£ 4,457
Total income

£ 389,700

Our expenditure
Our projects and activities costs
Various fees and depreciation
Total expenditure

£ 369,746
£ 21,900
£ 391,646

Our balance sheet
Fixed assets (the value of our building
and its contents) plus investments

£ 822,192

Money owed to us, and cash
in the bank

£ 70,880

LESS money we owed at the
year end

£ 26,571

Total assets

£ 866,501

u Big Lottery (incl. capital grant)..............£111,749........42.7%
u The Henry Smith Charity....................... £27,000........10.3%
u People’s Health Trust............................. £24,875........9.5%
u Big Lottery & ESF (BBO)....................... £16,812........6.4%
u Children in Need.................................... £16,798........6.4%
u Lloyds TSB Foundation ........................ £14,687........5.6%
u Preston City Council.............................. £10,020 .......3.8%

Last five years

u UCLAN..................................................... £8,040........3.1%

Year to Mar 2013 LOSS of

£24,190

Year to Mar 2014 SURPLUS of

£13,314

Year to Mar 2015 LOSS of

£15,175

Year to Mar 2016 LOSS of

£4,989

Year to Mar 2017 LOSS of

£1,946

Total last five years LOSS of

£ 32,986

u Good Things Foundation (UK Online)..... £5,432........2.1%
u Lancashire County Council...................... £5,000........1.9%
u Other funders/unrestricted income........ £21,228........8.1%

Our reserves
We have a Designated Fund of £28,095 set aside to cover
the cost of redundancies, should the worst come to the
worst. In addition to that, our main free reserve, called
Unrestricted Funds in the Accounts, at the end of this
year amounted to £33,841. This was down £5,030 on the
previous year, mainly down because we again made a loss.
We really need to have enough in these free reserves to
tide us over for at least three months, in the event that our
funding sources dried up completely. As our people costs
alone amount to nearly a quarter of a million pounds a year,
a safe level of reserves would be around £60,000. In the
current state of the economy it is difficult, but we must still
aim to make a surplus over the next few years, to get our
free reserves back up to that safer level.
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Our funders and supporters

Our funders

Arts Council - Provision of a range of dance activities for people of all
ages
Big Lottery - Reaching Communities - Changing Lives Together Revenue
Grant
Big Lottery - Celebrate Funding - Community Events
Big Lottery & European Social Fund - Building Better Opportunities
(BBO) - Age of Opportunity, Invest in Youth, Changing Futures
Children in Need - Young Person’s Services and Activities
Central Lancs Operational Group (CLOG) - 123 Club
Community Gateway - Grant towards a range of dance sessions
Dandia Trust Foundation - Donation
Garfield Western - Contribution towards core costs
Good Things Foundation (UK Online) Funding for delivery of
LearnMyWay (Digital Skills)
Groundwork UK - One Stop Carriers for Causes
Harris Charity - Holiday Fun Schemes
Henry Smith Charity - grant towards Centre Support and Advice Officer
post
Lancashire Adult Learning - Learn, Share, Grow Project
Lancashire County Council - Local Members Grant
Lloyds TSB Foundation - Creative Connections
People’s Health Trust - Season’s Project
Preston City Council - Financial Inclusion & Work Academy
Rank Foundation - Contribution towards IT equipment

Our supporters and donations

BAE Systems, Barry Mann, Bartle Hall, Barton Grange, Citizens
Advice Bureau, Collins & Darwell Canvas Prints, Co-operative Store
Ingol, Councillor Bill Winlow, Fare Share, Flame Hairdressers, Fulwood
Barracks, Gill Davies - Bootstrap Accountancy, Greggs Bakery,
GuideDotYou - Phil Parramore, Guild Merchant, Holy Family School,
HST Window Cleaning, Julie Lightfoot, In Kind Direct, Ingol Community
Primary School, Intact Staff, Intact Trustees, Intact Volunteers, Jane
Keith, Jane Rainford - JCR Designs, Joanne Mackie, Lancashire Wine
School, Lane Ends Barbers, Mark Bryant, McDonalds - Riversway, Peter
Lockwood, Peter Whitehead, Preston Design & Print Centre, Preston
North End, Robins & Day Preston, Sandcastle Waterpark – Blackpool,
Starbucks, Tesco Express Stores, Whitby’s Café, Young Lancashire.

A big thank you from everyone at Intact for all
your kindness and support.

01772 760 760
www.intact-preston.org.uk
Intact.Centre.3
@IntactCentre

